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Justin Fennell's debut recording. Material includes stories, songs, Christian satire and puns. Recording

live at the Fire Escape in Lakeland, Florida. The music tracks were recorded in Nashville at Quad Studios

with some incredible musicians. 8 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Comedy, SPOKEN WORD: Musical

Comedy Show all album songs: Just Clean Fun Songs Details: Justin N. Fennell is one of Americas most

talented comedic songwriter - storytellers. His style of family humor transcends all the gender, age, and

ethnic barriers making sure that everybody laughs! Justin has appeared on most of the major television

networks and on numerous cable and radio programs. His shows involve audience participation, props,

funny songs, and yarn-spinning tales that both entertain and inspire. Some of his favorite things to do on

a day off include hunting and fishing, eating chilidogs, playing putt-putt, and sitting with friends in rocking

chairs on the front porch of the house drinking ice-cold R.C. Colas! This project is compilation of stories,

funny songs, stand-up material and prop comedy. I really never intended to be a comedian. The career of

being a comic sort of carried me like a swift current. Once I stepped into its path my future was

dramatically determined. I started writing comedy material for my church puppet team. If I could get

sketches published we would be compensated with free puppets. Stories in my head were a lot more

plentiful than dollars in my wallet! Soon we had a menagerie of puppets performing for groups of children

in churches, libraries and even county and state fairs! Eventually these sketches and stories developed

into stand-up routines and people would request me to perform these bits at parties and gatherings. The

songs on this album were originally written for others to perform but through a series of unfortunate

circumstances those projects were put on hold. Then a close individual was diagnosed with cancer and

the project was completed as a get well gift knowing that a merry heart is like good medicine. When the

individual recovered the first item on his agenda was to release this comedy album nationally. Thus
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launching me as a comedic singer and stand-up artists. I hope you enjoy the humor and songs. This

album is funny to the mature believer who has seen trends come and go and return in the church. If you

are new to faith in Christ some of the lines may go over your head. Dont worry, in a dozen years or so

youll play the recording again and realize that some things just seem to get better with age.
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